EAGLE GALLERY

GROUP TRAVEL PRODUCT SHEET

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
The arid landscape of Outback Queensland has been inspiration for artist Lyn Barnes since she began
painting over eighteen years ago. Her work, recognised for its vivid depiction of the intense blue skies and
red earth of her home, features in private and corporate collections worldwide. Since opening her first
gallery in Quilpie twelve years ago, Lyn’s work has been a sought after keepsake for Outback travellers
looking to take a piece of their outback experience home. Visitors are welcome at the Gallery to join
Lynne for an artist talk, watch a demonstration or dabble in an art activity. Day and multi-day workshops
can also be arranged on request.
Facilities: Coach Parking; Toilets; Gallery; Group catering on request

GROUP TOURS
SUNSET WINE, CHEESE & CREATIVITY
Join celebrated artist Lyn Barnes at her boutique art
gallery for sunset, wine and cheese. View her latest
work and discover her unique creative connection
to the Outback. Her artist talk offers behind the
scenes insights into her inspiration drawn from the
Outback Queensland landscapes and people.
Departure Time:
Days of Operation:
Duration: 		
Min/Max Numbers:

Flexible
Flexible (year-round)
1.5 hours
Minimum 15 - Maximum 50

Inclusions:

 Artist talk and
demonstration
 Glass of wine/beer/soft
drink
 Shared nibbles platters

WORKSHOPS
Quo magnatur? Ficipietus dolutat usanderae la dem
fuga. Itatesecus re quunt quid moditio comnianto
bea pedi ratur?
Ratatis nis nihit mi, volorem fuga. Et et que et
omnimus et as re sed ut apis sitatusam facilic tem et
quatem explabo. Ro ipicium dolutem dolectur,
Departure Time:
Days of Operation:
Duration: 		
Min/Max Numbers:

Flexible
Flexible (year-round)
1.5 hours
Minimum 15 - Maximum 50

Inclusions:

 Artist talk and
demonstration
 Glass of wine/beer/soft
drink
 Shared nibbles platters

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Full day art workshops can be arranged on request. Programs can be tailored to individual group needs.
Prices on application.

LOCATION

BOOKING CONTACT

17 Sommerfield Rd,
Quilpie QLD 4480

Phone:
0428 561 461
Email:
lyn@lynbarnes.com
Website: www.lynbarnes.com

